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easily without you
I need my coffee in the morning to get awake, I need a glass of water to take my pills every
day, I enjoy a walk with my dogs when the sun shines, a need little bit of workout from time
to time, but I can easily do without your nonsense, that you give of yourself all day
I love to be on stage in front of a crowd, I like to hear my guitar a bit loud, I need to be
surrounded by love every day, I need feedback people that mean what they say, but I can
easily do without your nonsense, that you give of yourself all day
see there is a lot that I really need, and I wouldn’t like to live without these
but I guess you figured it out yourself, your bullshit is not what I need
Blues for Life
my uncle’s basement, greatest place on earth, giant speakers, huge stereo, I heard Albert,
who made his guitar scream, this kinda music, ain’t on radio
blues for life, you can join any time, it will never ever let you down, it’s made for a lifetime
had this soccer coach, when I was 9 or 10, he got a beetle, an old dented car, he turned up
the volume, so loud, the whole car shook, we though it falls a apart
in the 80s, when blues was hip again, I could finally see them, live on stage, I saw Garry
Moore and Robert Cray, BB King and Steve Ray
after all these years, these few chords, I love to play, I’m still standing here, it carries me,
through tough times, well what shall I say, I’m fine
blues for life, you can join any time, it will never ever let you go it’s made for a lifetime

Morning Sun
your still afraid you say, to rush in something new, you say your fine, you just need a bit of
time
please stay till the morning sun, tells you the night is over, don’t leave me now, this does not
have to end
unspoken words, can be painful too, we are sitting here no one speaks out the truth
please stay till the morning sun, tells you the night is over, don’t leave me now, this does not
have to end
don’t you feel it, this can’t be wrong, can’t you see, my inner tears, can’t you hear, my
longing whispers, please, please, stay till the morning sun
Eddie
Just a few blocks, that what we have been told, It was raining and suddenly we got lost
A weird guy, was watching us, It was quite scary he just said get off , lucky we, a cap came
down the street
Eddie, this is the bamboostreet, Eddie, what are you doing in this bad neighborhood?
strange people in a strange part of town, man on the street said, you do not belong here,
right, we did not, start to discuss, cause he looked like, he ain’t talk too much
get in my car I take you outa here
we were so glad, that Eddies cap came along
Bad habits
I wake up every morning, when your hairdryer fells to the bottom of the bathroom
we gotta go, but you can’t find your keys, even when you break the dishes, I do not say one
word
when you paint a picture, you paint the hole room, when you write, I can see every color on
your finger, your telephone calls are long and loud, all your bad habits, makes me just love
you more
It’s shaking like an earthquake, when you jump in the bed babe, every time you cook you
burn your hand, you getting crabby if we are at home for one day, all your bad habits, makes
me just love you more

Get my pre baby body back
I was so young when I first met her, all my friends have envied me , she gave birth to our first
daughter, for the first time I heard her say
I want my pre baby body back, I want to look the way I used to look
well, I knew right then, we are talking about money here, she said, don’t worry ‘bout little
treatments, It’s gonna look naturally, you will see
I want my pre baby body back, I want to look the way I used to look
fillers, grafts, injections, implants and laser treatments too, breast, neck and facelift, I
learned a lot about cosmetic surgery, well there is no money left, she still don’t have her pre
baby body back
now I got a brand-new wife, with no wrinkles and puffy lips, and every morning I see a plastic
smile, no idea who that is
I want my pre baby body back, I want to look the way I used to look
Valentina
we all looked up to her, she had more experience for sure, she was out of reach, she was
more mature, she was always one step ahead, think about her makes me sad
she had already seen it all, and paid a very high price, it was not worth it at all, she deserved
a longer life, she was always one step ahead, think about her makes me sad
Valentina it was over before it began, your path ended way to fast
her friends already finished school, they seemed to be free, they were really cool, the way
we wanted to be, she was always one step ahead, think about her makes me sad
I’ll never forget that one dance, she didn’t let me feel, that I was not yet a man
she was always one step ahead, think about her still makes me still makes me sad
Valentina it was over before it began, your path ended way to fast
Swamp
there is this run-down house, down south, it has no heating, and no pool outside
no one wants to live there, no jobs around, in this god forgotten town, there is no easy life
nothing else to do, but playing the guitar, in the middle of the swamp
the sun slowly fades, and let the moon shine, beautiful trees, surrounding the scene
nothing else to do, but playing the guitar, in the middle of the swamp

